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THE LLTEK / RIEGER CONNECTION: Rieger AG of Europe is a leading supplier of high quality aero components to the demanding European motorsport community. LLTEK worked directly with Rieger stylists to redesign several of their Audi A4 components to fit the North American A4/S4 which is dimensionally different than its European counterpart. Since LLTEK aero components can be supplied prepainted with factory match paint, an average four piece low duty fiberglass ready for optional aero parts painted locally. From the box to your car and the road awaits!

A4•S4•Avant Styling

HANG ON! THE REAL RS4: 340 HP ON TAP

If you already own or will soon purchase the Rieger RS-Four front bumper upgrade, you can now order the aerodynamically important TYPE RS4S.5 tower lip splitter. Available in genuine carbon fiber or heavy duty fiberglass ready for optional match paint. No Rieger styled car should be without this unique splitter to assist with dynamic handling. (Also looks fantastic!)

Ask our experts about all of your options

- Type RS4S bumper is available with a preinstalled LLTEK factory fog light holder for 1999.5-2000.
- Two RS4 mesh style options
- Small Mesh
- Large Mesh
- Powerful Serious Vision TYPE SV3000 HD Projector Headlight available in H7 or HID. Also HID corner lower left and right driving lights with remote control (free pre-installation). Hagus wide view sport mirrors.
- Components ordered from LLTEK identified as RS4, RS Four, RS4 Look or RS Four Look are not to be confused with an ultra high performance car model of the A4 (B5) manufactured by Audi AG and sold by Audi Quattro GmbH. Audi, through its qualified overseas dealers, markets this complete car identified by Audi as the RS4. Individual parts for the Audi RS4 car are identified by a part number and notify a name. Audi RS4 parts from the factory are pre-painted to match the standard color, a widened version of the A4(S) car. Parts sold by LLTEK to the narrow body A4-S4 look or are not interchangeable with parts designed to fit on the complete Audi factory car identified as the RS4 car. Note: Audi of America did not import the RS4 complete car into the US nor Canada. LLTEK supplied product identified as RS4, RS Four, RS Four look or RS4 look is identification naming presented by the manufacturer of the part. This information is presented to the customer to ensure there can be no confusion regarding parts sold by LLTEK and the RS4 car sold by Audi AG and its divisions, Audi Quattro GmbH.

LLTEK Paint: Consider the convenience, quality, and practicality of the LLTEK MATCH PAINT PROGRAM right out of your box! Match painting is available for all aero components at a very reasonable cost. Save yourself the hassle of getting your new Audi aero parts painted locally. From the box to your car and the road awaits!

Your Ultimate Car race track optimal!

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Equipped with:
- Real carbon fiber lower splitter. New 2-piece European spec E-code Projector Headlight available in H7 or HID. Also HID corner lower left and right driving lights with remote control (free pre-installation). Hagus wide view sport mirrors.
- Rieger TYPE RS(DP).5 Le Mans wheels
- Type RT.5 spoiler
- Hagus mirrors
- Real carbon fiber lower splitter
- LLTEK custom paint program
- Standox/Herbertspaints
- Consider the convenience, quality, and practicality of the LLTEK MATCH PAINT PROGRAM right out of your box! Match painting is available for all aero components at a very reasonable cost. Save yourself the hassle of getting your new Audi aero parts painted locally. From the box to your car and the road awaits!

Components ordered from LLTEK identified as RS4, RS Four, RS4 Look or RS Four Look are not to be confused with an ultra high performance car model of the A4 (B5) manufactured by Audi AG and sold by Audi Quattro GmbH. Audi, through its qualified overseas dealers, markets this complete car identified by Audi as the RS4. Individual parts for the Audi RS4 car are identified by a part number and notify a name. Audi RS4 parts from the factory are pre-painted to match the standard color, a widened version of the A4(S) car. Parts sold by LLTEK to the narrow body A4-S4 look or are not interchangeable with parts designed to fit on the complete Audi factory car identified as the RS4 car. Note: Audi of America did not import the RS4 complete car into the US nor Canada. LLTEK supplied product identified as RS4, RS Four, RS Four look or RS4 look is identification naming presented by the manufacturer of the part. This information is presented to the customer to ensure there can be no confusion regarding parts sold by LLTEK and the RS4 car sold by Audi AG and its divisions, Audi Quattro GmbH.

LLTEK Motorsports is not affiliated with Audi AG nor Audi of America nor Porsche AG nor Porsche Cars North America Inc. nor Volkswagen AG nor Volkswagen of America Inc. in any way.

WWW.LLTEK.COM 1.888.465.5835 TOLL FREE 1.888.GO LL TEK

LLTEK Motorsports is not affiliated with Audi AG nor Audi of America nor Porsche AG nor Porsche Cars North America Inc. nor Volkswagen AG nor Volkswagen of America Inc. in any way.
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YOUR HI-PERFORMANCE SPECIALIST FOR AUDI

**R6.3** lower valance • Rear lower splitter in Carbon fiber • RT.5 wing

---

**RE3.5** lower valance • The LLTEK designed Quad exhaust • RTS using

---

**RA5 **lower valance • Rear lower splitter in Carbon fiber • RT.5 wing

---

**Rainy day excitement!** Hi-performance driving in rainy conditions with Type RS4 components, Type TC.5 wing, P6000 wheels and powerful HID Xenon driving lamps with practical and convenient remote control (HID installation in Type RS4.5 bumper is provided free by LLTEK).

---

**TWO RIEGER SIDE SKIRT OPTIONS**

---

**Rieger roof spoiler**

---

**Five variations:**

- RS.5 RIEGER
- SV.5 RIEGER
- RR.5 RIEGER
- RL.5 RIEGER
- RT.5 wing

---

**FIVE HALOGEN FOG LAMPS**

- 1. 5.5 RIEGER Halogen fog lamps with practical and convenient remote control (HID installation in Type RS4.5 bumper is provided free by LLTEK).
- 2. RS3.5 RIEGER Halogen fog lamps with remote control (HID installation in Type RS4.5 bumper is provided free by LLTEK).
- 3. 3.5 RIEGER HID Xenon driving lamps with remote control (HID installation in Type RS4.5 bumper is provided free by LLTEK).

---

**BY ERIK & HAGUS Wide View sport mirrors on board**

---

**A4 • S4 • Avant Styling**

---

**A4-S4-Avant (BS) 1996-2001**

---

**Call your friendly LLTEK representative for information and to order**

---

**1.888.465.5835 • TOLL FREE • 1.888.GO LLTEK • TUNER@LLTEK.COM**

---

**Tuners Are Not Affiliated with Audi AG or Audi of America nor Porsche AG nor Porsche Cars North America Inc. nor Volkswagen AG nor Volkswagen of America Inc. in any way.**

---

**Model \ Year \ Chass/Body**

- A4 1999-2001 8A (B5)
- A4 2002-2003 8E (B6)
- A3 1999-2001 8L (8P)
- A3 2003-2004 8P (8P)
- A4 2002-2003 8V (8V)
- A4 2005-2006 8G (8G)
- A3 2005-2006 8P (8P)
- A6 2002-2005 4D (4F)
- A6 2004-2005 4E (D3)
- A6 2005-2006 4F (4F)
- A6 2005-2006 4E (D3)
- A8 1998-2002 4D (D2)
- A8 2004-2005 4E (D3)
- A8 2005-2006 4F (4F)
- A8 2005-2006 4E (D3)

---

**Call your friendly LLTEK representative for information and to order**

---

**1.888.465.5835 • TOLL FREE • 1.888.GO LLTEK • TUNER@LLTEK.COM**

---

**Tuners Are Not Affiliated with Audi AG or Audi of America nor Porsche AG nor Porsche Cars North America Inc. nor Volkswagen AG nor Volkswagen of America Inc. in any way.**
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- A3 1999-2001 8L (8P)
- A3 2003-2004 8P (8P)
- A4 2002-2003 8V (8V)
- A4 2005-2006 8G (8G)
- A3 2005-2006 8P (8P)
- A6 2002-2005 4D (4F)
- A6 2004-2005 4E (D3)
- A6 2005-2006 4F (4F)
- A6 2005-2006 4E (D3)
- A8 1998-2002 4D (D2)
- A8 2004-2005 4E (D3)
- A8 2005-2006 4F (4F)
- A8 2005-2006 4E (D3)

---

**Call your friendly LLTEK representative for information and to order**

---

**1.888.465.5835 • TOLL FREE • 1.888.GO LLTEK • TUNER@LLTEK.COM**
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- A3 1999-2001 8L (8P)
- A3 2003-2004 8P (8P)
- A4 2002-2003 8V (8V)
- A4 2005-2006 8G (8G)
- A3 2005-2006 8P (8P)
- A6 2002-2005 4D (4F)
- A6 2004-2005 4E (D3)
- A6 2005-2006 4F (4F)
- A6 2005-2006 4E (D3)
- A8 1998-2002 4D (D2)
- A8 2004-2005 4E (D3)
- A8 2005-2006 4F (4F)
- A8 2005-2006 4E (D3)

---

**Call your friendly LLTEK representative for information and to order**

---

**1.888.465.5835 • TOLL FREE • 1.888.GO LLTEK • TUNER@LLTEK.COM**

---
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- A4 1999-2001 8A (B5)
- A4 2002-2003 8E (B6)
- A3 1999-2001 8L (8P)
- A3 2003-2004 8P (8P)
- A4 2002-2003 8V (8V)
- A4 2005-2006 8G (8G)
- A3 2005-2006 8P (8P)
- A6 2002-2005 4D (4F)
- A6 2004-2005 4E (D3)
- A6 2005-2006 4F (4F)
- A6 2005-2006 4E (D3)
- A8 1998-2002 4D (D2)
- A8 2004-2005 4E (D3)
- A8 2005-2006 4F (4F)
- A8 2005-2006 4E (D3)
Racing style and muscle for the street!
The Type DTM lower lip spoiler is a near replica to Audi's famous racing touring cars.
Once installed on your car, you will be making a bold statement.
Installation on your A4 is quick and simple. The results present a car which is technical yet well suited for boulevard cruising.

Shell

CAUTION

TYPE DTM5 styling speaks volumes for race proven design and athletic aesthetics!

Shell

Shell

Just add the race replica Type TC.5 wing
and create an awesome Audi!

Performance Look of Rieger TYPE DTM5 lip spoiler and side skirts overwhelms the factory Audi Touring Race Car!

Shell

Shell

A4•S4•Avant Styling

Type DTM.5 Air Scoop option

Shell

Shell

A4•S4•Avant Styling

Type UAS.5 Lip Spoiler

Shell

Shell

Call your friendly LLTEK representative for information and to order 1.888.465.5835 1.888.GO LLTEK

WWW.LLTEK.COM

LLTEK Motorsports is not affiliated with Audi AG nor Audi of America nor Porsche AG nor Porsche Cars North America Inc. nor Volkswagen AG nor Volkswagen of America Inc. in any way.

# TYPE DESIGN DESCRIPTION PART PAINT PRICE
1 DTM.5 RIEGER Audi Touring race car front replica look Very dynamic replaces black splash shield*** RIEBS-02 BB $ 399
2 MF(S).5 RIEGER Small black (no paint charge) mesh to protect radiator • For DTM.5 front replica spoiler LL05-17 (S) F/G $ 44
3 UAR.5 UHAUS Air scoop set fits all years L&R • Creates air compression (moisture reduced) for intercooler ***,*** EXB5-20 CC $ 155
4 UAB.5 UHAUS Bezel replacement for OEM fog light bezel • Mesh grill • Matches VTG.5 above • More air 1999.5-2001 years EXB5-22 CC $ 155
5 TC.5 UHAUS Rear trunk spoiler •Replicates Audi Touring car race wing •Bolt on • No light • See spoiler page HYB5-04 BB $ 366
6 UAS.5 UHAUS For S4 and S4 Avant • IP glue and bolt on lip spoiler set • Creates classic masculine look UB5S-07K BB $ 377
7 HSM.5 HAGUS Hagus of Germany sole view • Electric, anti fog Plug and play Left and right mirror set HAGB5-01 CC $ 444
8 PAINT LLTEK 2nd paint color • For DTM.5 side louvers or front mesh (specify) • See photo 3 and 4 on this page I-PAINT DD $ 88

A4 (1) Fits A4 and S4. With S4 minor modification to air intake area required. (2) Minor modification to A4 OEM air intake area required. (3) For A4 and S4 non-stock air intake area required. (4) Not for S4 Refer to page 78 (UAB.5) for options.

Prices in US dollars; specifications, availability and pricing subject to change.
A4 • S4 • Avant Styling

Call your friendly LLTEK representative for information and to order
1.888.465.5835 1.888.GO.LLTEK

TOLL FREE
TUNER@LLTEK.COM

LLTEK Motorsports is not affiliated with Audi AG nor Audi of America nor Porsche AG nor Porsche Cars North America Inc. nor Volkswagen AG nor Volkswagen of America Inc. in any way.

A4 • S4 • Avant Styling

RIEGER Tuning

TYPE RL.5 LIP SPOILER

The Rieger TYPE RL.5 lower lip spoiler is a classic yet easy piece to install. Remove the Audi black splash shield and insert your new TYPE RL.5. Add the supplied TÜV-approved glue and the transformation is immediate. Complement with TYPE RS(DP).5 side skirts and a sporty TYPE RE.5 rear valance.

Note: Cars are excessively lowered.

TYPE RL.5 lip spoiler and curvaceous RS(DP).5 skirts

TYPE RL.5 lip spoiler. Consider the UAS.5 air intakes for superior cooling

Optional TYPE RLS.5 adjustable splitter for TYPE RL.5 lip spoiler adds a definitive styling edge to an already distinctive Audi A4!

The all exciting TYPE RE3.5 exhaust valance or equally exciting TYPE RE2.5 exhaust valance!

The Edge Solution: Understanding the 8-piece molding kit

When removing the black Audi factory lower door molding you discover holes and projections. With the LLTEK 8-piece kit, you cleanly cover and hide all blemishes without the need to repaint your 4 doors! This solution is low-cost and easy to install (4 painted pieces for each side).

Note: Cars are excessively lowered.

TYPE VM8.5

The all exciting TYPE RE3.5 exhaust valance or equally exciting TYPE RE2.5 exhaust valance!

Optional TYPE RLS.5 adjustable splitter for TYPE RL.5 lip spoiler adds a definitive styling edge to an already distinctive Audi A4!

TYPE VM8.5 molding kit creates monochromatic magic at lower door edge. TYPE RT.5 side profile • Zender TunesRad wheels • TYPE RL.5 lip spoiler

Prices in US dollars; specifications, availability and pricing subject to change. (1) Specify USA or European model. (2) Minor modification to A4 OEM air intake area required. (3) When used on facelift model, foglight brackets must be cut off and fog lights are not usable. (4) Note the "USA" or "European" model.

A4 • S4 • Avant (B5) 1996-2001

Call LLTEK Motorsports for information and to order
1.888.465.5835 1.888.GO.LLTEK TUNER@LLTEK.COM

Optional TYPE RLS.5 adjustable splitter for TYPE RL.5 lip spoiler adds a definitive styling edge to an already distinctive Audi A4!

ALWAYS SEE PAGE 7
**A4•S4•Avant Styling**

**Kerscher**

**TYPE KL.5 LIP SPOILER**

The installation of the German designed Kerscher TYPE KL.5 creates a smooth, integrated look and is easy to manage. A small modification to the lower portion of the existing Audi A4 bumper must be made which normally takes from 30 to 60 minutes depending on skill set. The KL.5 can be shipped by UPS, further reducing the cost of the upgrade.

**TYPE SL.5 SPLITTER**

The installation of the German designed Kerscher TYPE KL.5 creates a smooth, integrated and purposeful look. This is an affordable solution to an outstanding upgrade and is easy to manage. A small modification to the lower portion of the existing Audi A4 bumper must be made which normally takes from 30 to 60 minutes depending on skill set. The KL.5 can be shipped by UPS, further reducing the cost of the upgrade.

**CAUTION**

Consider the convenience and practicality of the LLTEK MATCH PAINT PROGRAM right out of your box! Match painting is available for all aero components at a very reasonable cost. Save yourself the hassle of getting your new Audi aero parts painted locally. From the box to your car and the road awaits!

**ULLTEK PAINT PRICES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AA</td>
<td>Large Aero Item</td>
<td>$ 177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BB</td>
<td>Medium Aero Item</td>
<td>$ 144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC</td>
<td>Small Aero Item</td>
<td>$ 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DD</td>
<td>Misc. Item/Grill</td>
<td>$ 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EE</td>
<td>Side skirts/Adapters</td>
<td>$ 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF</td>
<td>Eyebrows/Winglet/Mesh</td>
<td>$ 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GG</td>
<td>At time of paint</td>
<td>$ 33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Standox/Herberts Paint from Germany**

**AAP•SAP•AVANT (85) 1996-2001**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>DESIGN</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PART NO.</th>
<th>PART CODE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>KL.5</td>
<td>KERSCH</td>
<td>Lower front bumper section • Cut in and insert • See photo with red outline • Not for S4</td>
<td>KERB5-01</td>
<td>BB</td>
<td>$ 411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>KL.5</td>
<td>KERSCH</td>
<td>Fog light holder/adapter set • USA car 1995.5-2001 to reuse OEM fog lamps</td>
<td>KERB5-02</td>
<td>BB</td>
<td>$ 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>MR.5</td>
<td>KERSCH</td>
<td>Spoiler mesh for KL.5 bumper insert • Options: Large (L) or Small (S)</td>
<td>LL0019 (L)</td>
<td>BB</td>
<td>$ 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>SLS.5</td>
<td>UHAUS</td>
<td>Lower adjustable protrusion air splitter • Fits standard A4, S4 bumper and Kerscher</td>
<td>E88-0013</td>
<td>BB</td>
<td>$ 244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>RE3.5</td>
<td>RIEGER</td>
<td>Lower exhaust valance V2-3 division • Replaces black splash shield • USA (O) or (EA)</td>
<td>RIEB5-16 EA USA</td>
<td>BB</td>
<td>$ 277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>RSOP.5</td>
<td>RIEGER</td>
<td>Sculptured Side skirts • Traditional RIEGER styling (D: Driver / P: Passenger)</td>
<td>RIEB5-06(D)</td>
<td>BB</td>
<td>$ 199 ea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>SL.5</td>
<td>UHAUS</td>
<td>Hyper sport mirrors on board</td>
<td>LL0090</td>
<td>BB</td>
<td>$ 199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>KTC.5</td>
<td>KERSCH</td>
<td>High profile spoiler with entire center section in carbon fiber • Double carbon cleaned</td>
<td>KERB5-05</td>
<td>BB</td>
<td>$ 899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>RT.5</td>
<td>RIEGER</td>
<td>Hi-Profile trunk spoiler • Bolt on • Brake light • Optional carbon fiber side panels available</td>
<td>RIEB5-03</td>
<td>BB</td>
<td>$ 388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>SV3000</td>
<td>SVISION</td>
<td>HID Xenon driving lights • Includes all hardware • Remote transmitter/remote • FREE installation</td>
<td>SSDS2-01</td>
<td>BB</td>
<td>$ 777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>SV3000</td>
<td>SVISION</td>
<td>HID Xenon driving lights • Includes all hardware • Remote transmitter/remote • FREE installation</td>
<td>SSDS2-01</td>
<td>BB</td>
<td>$ 777</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prices in US dollars; specifications, availability and pricing subject to change.** © 2004 1.888.465.5835 TOLL FREE 1.888.GO LL TEK
Zender stylists are some of the finest in the world. Zender co-designed and manufactures the factory Audi RS4 aero components. The ZL.5 lip spoiler and the companion ZT.5 rear spoiler are manufactured with quality polymers including Purim. Installation of the lip spoiler is stretch and glue on and extremely easy to do. All other Zender components are also installed with TUV glue for quick easy installation. The Zender ZT.5 rear trunk spoiler is beautifully designed to enhance the styling of the Audi A4/S4. Zender’s attention to detail for the sedan upper roof spoiler and the Avant upper roof wing truly is a process of blending contemporary styling.

Four Zender Spoilers

**TYPE ZL.5 LIP**
**TYPE ZT.5 TRUNK**
**TYPE ZR.5 ROOF**
**TYPE ZA.5 AVANT**

Zender stylists are some of the finest in the world. Zender co-designed and manufactures the factory Audi RS4 aero components. The ZL.5 lip spoiler and the companion ZT.5 rear spoiler are manufactured with quality polymers including Purim. Installation of the lip spoiler is stretch and glue on and extremely easy to do. All other Zender components are also installed with TUV glue for quick easy installation. The Zender ZT.5 rear trunk spoiler is beautifully designed to enhance the styling of the Audi A4/S4. Zender’s attention to detail for the sedan upper roof spoiler and the Avant upper roof wing truly is a process of blending contemporary styling.

Zender stylists are some of the finest in the world. Zender co-designed and manufactures the factory Audi RS4 aero components. The ZL.5 lip spoiler and the companion ZT.5 rear spoiler are manufactured with quality polymers including Purim. Installation of the lip spoiler is stretch and glue on and extremely easy to do. All other Zender components are also installed with TUV glue for quick easy installation. The Zender ZT.5 rear trunk spoiler is beautifully designed to enhance the styling of the Audi A4/S4. Zender’s attention to detail for the sedan upper roof spoiler and the Avant upper roof wing truly is a process of blending contemporary styling.

---

**TYPE ZL.5** lip spoiler brings a totally new dimension to your A4•Made In Purim

---

**TYPE ZL.5EA**•Facelift only - Europe only (below)

---

**TYPE ZT.5** spoiler showing detente area

---

**TYPE ZA.5** Roof spoiler for the Avant

---

**TYPE ZA.5** Roof spoiler for the Avant

---

**CAUTION**

Prices in US dollars; specifications, availability and pricing subject to change. Minor modifications to OEM bumper required.

---

**CALL FOR INFORMATION AND ORDERING**

1.888.465.5835 (TOLL FREE) 1.888.GO LLTEK TUNER@LLTEK.COM

---

**A4•S4•AVANT (B5) 1996-2001**

---

**ALWAYS SEE PAGE 7**
Call your friendly LLTEK representative for information and to order
1.888.465.5835 1.888.GO LL TEK
WWW.LLTEK.COM

Call your friendly LLTEK representative for information and to order.

A4 • S4 • Avant Styling

JE DESIGN
TYPE JL.5 LIP
TYPE JT.5 TRUNK
TYPE JE.5EA VALANCE

JE DESIGN is headed by a young, bold and creative designer bringing clean innovative styling to the Audi A4 car.
A unique feature of the JE DESIGN front lip spoiler is the ability to fit over the factory fog lamps on years 1999.5-2001. No fog light adapters are needed. Installation of the lip spoiler requires a small modification to the front bumper to allow the new components to slide into place. The JE DESIGN component is the part within the red outline (see picture below). Optional large or small mesh is available as a preinstalled option. This product ships via UPS.

Classic distinctive styling from Germany

Tastefully aggressive with plenty of classic design hallmarks JE DESIGN work.

Exclusively Paint Program

You are a busy person, concerned with important issues in your life. Consider the convenience and practicality of the LLTEK MATCH PAINT PROGRAM right out of your box! Match painting is available for all aero components at a very reasonable cost. Save yourself the hassle of getting your new Audi aero parts painted locally. From the box to your car and the road awaits!

# TYPE DESIGN DESCRIPTION PART PAINT PRICE
AERO COMPONENTS CAN BE ORDERED MATCH PAINTED TO YOUR AUDI COLOR
1 JL.5 JE DESIGN Lower front bumper section. Cut in and insert • Sea photo with red outline • Fits over fogs. Not for S4 JEB5-02 BB $ 477
2 JT.5 JE DESIGN Stylish trunk spoiler with small lip • Clamp on • No brake light • Technically aggressive JEB5-15 BB $ 377
3 MF(S).5 JE DESIGN 3-piece small mesh for JL.5 bumper insert • LL00-17(S) F/G $ 44
4 MF(L).5 JE DESIGN 3-piece large mesh for JL.5 bumper insert • LL00-19 (L) F/G $ 44
5 JE.5EA JE DESIGN Stylish exhaust valance for European A4 only (not USA A4, not S4) • Replaces black splash shield JEB5-16 EA BB $ 555

Types to choose from: Red, Black, Two Tone. Germany

Prices in US dollars; specifications, availability and pricing subject to change.

* When paint is optioned mesh is performed, painted and installed with silicone.

LLTEK Custom Paint Program
Standox/Herberts Paints
Exclusiv Line

A4 • S4 • Avant (B5) 1996-2001

Je Design Type JL.5 Lip Spoiler easily slips into place after minor bumper modification

Je Design Type JT.5 rear using Je Type JE.5 EA Euro exhaust valance

Je Design Type JLS Lip, Euro Headlamp, eyebrows all from LLTEK

Je Design Type JT.5 rear using Je Type JE.5 EA Euro exhaust valance

Je Design Type JLS Lip Spoiler fits over OEM installed fogs
Call your friendly LLTEK representative for information and to order

1.888.465.5835 1.888.GO LLTEK TUNER@LLTEK.COM

LLTEK is not affiliated with Audi AG nor Audi of America nor Porsche AG nor Porsche Cars North America Inc. nor Volkswagen AG nor Volkswagen of America Inc. in any way.

1.888.465.5835 1.888.GO LLTEK TUNER@LLTEK.COM

LLTEK Motorsports is not affiliated with Audi AG nor Audi of America nor Porsche AG nor Porsche Cars North America Inc. nor Volkswagen AG nor Volkswagen of America Inc. in any way.

Automotive elegance for Audi Caractere Audi aero styling products are now available in North America! LLTEK is proud to bring these exciting designs from Belgium for Audi connoisseurs depicting style and automotive elegance. CARACTERE front bumper, with or without integrated fog lights, Caractere Sport Grill. Also available, stylish rear wing with integrated third brake light and side skirts for true European flare!

Take advantage of the LLTEK PAINT PROGRAM. Alleviate all hassle and inconvenience of researching a superior paint facility locally. LLTEK aero components can supplied prepainted with factory match paint of the highest quality. Just unwrap, install and drive away with a big smile!

# TYPE DESIGN DESCRIPTION PART CODE USD
1 CL.5 FULL FRONT BUMPER FOR USA SPEC CAR - CARACTERE designed fog lamps included CARB5-04 AA $ 799
2 CL.5(NP) FULL FRONT BUMPER FOR USA SPEC CAR - Fog lamp not included (retrofit of fog impossible in bumper) CARB5-03 AA $ 633
3 CPM.5 CARACT 3-piece front small mesh for (F) and (NP) front bumper LL00-17 GF $ 44
4 CT.5 CARACT Sedan rear trunk spoiler - Clamp on. Brake light. Very stylish! CARB5-02 BB $ 366
5 CA.5 CARACT - Avant upper roof spoiler - Glue on. Very stylish and aggressive - Keeps window cleaner CARB5-16 CC $ 255
6 CS(DP).5 CARACT Elegant side skirt set with bolder S4 look! Special molding kit included + 8 pieces CARB5-23 EEx2 $ 588
7 CFG.5 CARACT 3D sport grill - Recessed outer trim ring - Black mesh. Very stylish CARB5-01 DD $ 244

A4 S4 Avant Styling

### TYPE CL.5 BUMPER
### TYPE CT.5 WING
### TYPE CA. AVANT WING
### TYPE CS(DP).5 SIDE SKIRTS

Stylish CARACTERE side skirts with Included matching plastic molding.

## Prices in US dollars; specifications, availability and pricing subject to change.

ALWAYS SEE PAGE 7
ZENDER
TYPE ZT.5
Low profile, technically styled and sculptured rear trunk spoiler perfectly proportioned by Zender stylists. Also accepts optional real carbon fiber insert or consider the optional 2nd color paint in destinct area. Glue-on. Built-in brake light.

UBERHAUS
TYPE MT.5

UBERHAUS
TYPE VT.5/C
Extra low profile full contact trunk spoiler. Elegant with understated look, beautifully styled and proportioned to complement any Audi A4 without compromising the aesthetics. Very popular application for enthusiasts looking for a modest yet tasteful enhancement. Also in carbon fiber!

RIEGER
TYPE RT.5
High profile and very technical. Certainly a bold and dynamic styling statement with a very RACE look orientation. Bolt-on. Built-in brake light. Shown with optional D+P real carbon fiber side panels to further strengthen the technical nature of the spoiler.

UBERHAUS
TYPE TC.5
Serious RACE replica look to Audi’s famous Touring Car championed throughout Europe for several years and now seen on the race tracks of America. A no nonsense no compromise high profile spoiler for the serious technical enthusiast. Bolt-on.

UBERHAUS
TYPE MT.5

UBERHAUS
TYPE VT.5/C
Extra low profile full contact trunk spoiler. Elegant with understated look, beautifully styled and proportioned to complement any Audi A4 without compromising the aesthetics. Very popular application for enthusiasts looking for a modest yet tasteful enhancement. Also in carbon fiber!
## A4•S4•Avant•Spoilers

**CARACTERE**

**KERSCHER**
- Type KTC.5: High profile trunk spoiler featuring an entire center section made in real carbon fiber. Racy and very technical. Glue-on.

**RIEGER ROOF**
- Type RR.5: Tastefully designed upper rear window roof extension to create a technical and dramatic look. Glue-on.

**ZENDER ROOF**
- Type ZR.5: A smart looking and technically styled upper rear window roof extension designed by the knowledgeable and talented Zender stylists. Glue-on.

---

### A4 + S4 + Avant (B5) 1996-2001

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Paint Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZK.5</td>
<td>ZENDER</td>
<td>Medium low profile. Brake light. Glue-on. Detente for optional real carbon fiber or 2nd paint color</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHAUS</td>
<td>Real carbon fiber (silver black weave) + For detente area of TYPE ZC.5 + Also for MT.5 spoiler trailing edge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT.5</td>
<td>UHAUS</td>
<td>Low profile spoiler + Composite + Glue-on. Very easy to install.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT.5</td>
<td>UHAUS</td>
<td>Low profile spoiler + Carbon fiber + Glue-on + Very easy to install.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT.5</td>
<td>RIEGER</td>
<td>Hi-profile racy technical spoiler + Brake light + Bolt-on + Accepts optional real carbon fiber side panels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT.5</td>
<td>UHAUS</td>
<td>Real Carbon Fiber (silver black weave) side panel (driver and passenger side) for TYPE RT.5 spoiler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT.5</td>
<td>CARACTERE</td>
<td>Medium profile. Brake light + Clip-on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA.5</td>
<td>UHAUS</td>
<td>Hi-profile replica Audi Touring Car race spoiler + Bolt-on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZR.5</td>
<td>ZENDER</td>
<td>Roof Spoiler for sedan + Easy installation + Glue-on + Helps keep rear window cleaner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZR.5</td>
<td>ZENDER</td>
<td>Roof spoiler for sedan + Easy installation + Glue-on + Helps keep rear window cleaner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA.5</td>
<td>CARACTERE</td>
<td>Avant upper roof spoiler + Technical yet unobtrusive + Glue-on + Helps keep rear window cleaner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA.5</td>
<td>UHAUS</td>
<td>Avant upper roof spoiler + Very smooth and sculptured + Helps keep rear window cleaner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZA.5</td>
<td>ZENDER</td>
<td>Avant upper roof spoiler + Technical yet unobtrusive + Glue-on + Helps keep rear window cleaner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Call your friendly LLTEK representative for information and to order**

1.888.465.5835 *TOLL FREE* 1.888.GO LL TEK TUNER@LLTEK.COM

*Prices in US dollars; specifications, availability and pricing subject to change.*

LLTEK Motorsports is not affiliated with Audi AG nor Audi of America nor Porsche AG nor Porsche Cars North America Inc. nor Volkswagen AG nor Volkswagen of America Inc. in any way.
THE ALREADY OUTSTANDING AUDI S4 AND S4 AVANT

The Audi S4 is the performance flagship in the B5 chassis/body style. In terms of advancing the styling of the S4 and S4 Avant, the true Audi enthusiast has six frontal options to choose from. Each version is tweaked for USA fitting.


TYPE KFB.5: Full bumper (see page 77 for pictures of yellow Kerscher Avant)

TYPE UHFB.5: RSR front bumper in PURIM. See page 61 for special offer.

TYPE US4.5: Classic styled add-on below bumper lip spoilers.

TYPE SLS: Universal styling/dynamic looks

S4 Side skirts options (3)

- TYPE RS(DP).5
- TYPE US(DP).5
- TYPE CS(DP).5
- TYPE RSL(DP).5
- TYPE UHSS.5(DP)

S4 Trunk Spoiler options (5)

- TYPE VT.5
- TYPE KTCL.5
- TYPE ZT.5
- TYPE MT.5
- TYPE CT.5
- TYPE JT.5
- TYPE XTC.5

S4 Roof Spoiler options (3)

- TYPE 2R.5
- TYPE RR.5
- TYPE ZR.5
- TYPE RR.5
- TYPE ZA.5
- TYPE CA.5

S4 Side skirts options (5)

- TYPE RS(DP).5
- TYPE US(DP).5
- TYPE CS(DP).5
- TYPE RSL(DP).5
- TYPE UHSS.5(DP)

Hagus Wide View ultra hi-performance electric sport mirrors. European headlamps to improve lighting output by 30%, creating safer driving.

Serious Vision model 3000 without question a superior upgrade when choosing the S4 USA version of the TYPE RS4.5 front bumper. An additional $200 cost by LLTEK. Included in this kit is: inline fuse, inline relay, remote control receiver and of course, the convenient remote control emitter. Once installed, hi-performance lighting is at an all time high.

Carbon fiber splitter on board!

Headlight masks on board!

Lip spoilers fit European S4 and USA/Canada S4 B5.

Carbon fiber splitter on board!

Headlight masks on board!

Lip spoilsers fit European S4 and USA/Can S4 B5.

Serious Vision HID Xenon upgrades for H7 high beams plus HID fog lamps. Sport grills, B and C carbon fiber pillars, headlamp treatments, exhaust tips, smoked or clear tail lamps and tail lamp covers. Also see S4 exhaust system, suspension packages, hi-performance brake kits, short shift kits, cold air induction kits, S4 floor mats, carbon fiber interior, aluminum dash products, performance pedal sets and S4 caliper compatible performance wheels.

Without question a superior upgrade when choosing the S4 USA version of the TYPE RS4.5 front bumper in the HID Xenon hi-performance driving light system. This unique option is installed at no extra cost by LLTEK. Included in this kit is: inline fuse, inline relay, inline remote control receiver and of course, the convenient remote control emitter. Once installed, hi-performance lighting is at an all time high.

Serious Vision model 3000 without question a superior upgrade when choosing the S4 USA version of the TYPE RS4.5 front bumper. An additional $200 cost by LLTEK. Included in this kit is: inline fuse, inline relay, remote control receiver and of course, the convenient remote control emitter. Once installed, hi-performance lighting is at an all time high.

Carbon fiber splitter on board!

Headlight masks on board!

Lip spoilers fit European S4 and USA/Canada S4 B5.

Serious Vision model 3000 without question a superior upgrade when choosing the S4 USA version of the TYPE RS4.5 front bumper. An additional $200 cost by LLTEK. Included in this kit is: inline fuse, inline relay, remote control receiver and of course, the convenient remote control emitter. Once installed, hi-performance lighting is at an all time high.

Carbon fiber splitter on board!

Headlight masks on board!

Lip spoilers fit European S4 and USA/Canada S4 B5.
KERSCHER

**8E-Look A4 B5 Styling Upgrade**

Kerscher has released a 4-piece styling kit for the 1996-2001 A4 (B5). Inspired by their A48E design (see appropriate section in this catalog), the full front bumper features generous sized air intakes for improved cooling and projects an aggressive technical look. The new Kerscher bumper can be optioned with a stunning carbon fiber lower splitter. The new rear bumper features twin exhaust “pods,” with a technical diffuser lower center section. A techno set of side skirts complete the effect. Availability to be confirmed. Please contact LLTEK directly or visit our website (WWW.LLTEK.COM) for more information on these and many other exciting products for your Audi car.

---

### LLTEK Custom Paint Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>TYPE DESIGN DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PART</th>
<th>PAINT</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>KERSCH Full front bumper • Composite • For fog light data - call • Optional HID or HP Halogen available - call</td>
<td>KERSF5-04 AA</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>S 599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>MF KERSCH 3-piece mesh for KFB.5 bumper • Option: Large (L) or Small (S)</td>
<td>LL05-19 (L) LL05-17 (S)</td>
<td>GG</td>
<td>F/P S 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>KFBC.5 KERSCH Front Carbon fiber splitter • Fits under Kerscher B5 bumper • Real carbon fiber • Full length</td>
<td>KERB5E8-06 AA</td>
<td></td>
<td>S 222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>KSS.5 KERSCH Side skirt set (L&amp;R) • Composite • Glue on, screw on • Easy installation • New louver design</td>
<td>KERB5-05 AA</td>
<td></td>
<td>S 444 set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>KRBS.5 KERSCH Rear bumper • “ TED•Large side louvers • Optional center carbon fiber available (KRC.5)”</td>
<td>KERB5-07 AA</td>
<td></td>
<td>S 666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>KRBA.5 KERSCH Rear bumper for Avant • “ TED•Large side louvers • Optional center carbon fiber available (KRC.5)”</td>
<td>KERB5-08 AA</td>
<td></td>
<td>S 666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>KRC.5 KERSCH Rear carbon fiber center diffuser spoiler • Creates an airfoil between exhaust pods</td>
<td>KERB5-13 AA</td>
<td></td>
<td>S 999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>UH9.5 LLB5-16 G/F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>RIEGER Lower front cut-in “A4E-look” • Lower center grill from Audi A4B5 not included • Facelift E model only</td>
<td>RIEB5-31E BB</td>
<td></td>
<td>S 365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>MF RIEGER Front mesh option for KLREL.3 lower front cut-in • Option: Large (L) or Small (S)”</td>
<td>LL05-19 (L) LL05-17 (S)</td>
<td>GG</td>
<td>F/P S 44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices in US dollars; specifications, availability and pricing subject to change. (1) Currently for European specification A4 only. (2) When painted, optional mesh is painted, painted and textured with silicon. Always see Page 77.